ABSTRACT
Symptomatic hand osteoarthritis (OA) is a disease beginning in middle age, with increased prevalence in the elderly. It is found in about 13% of males and 26% of females above the age of 70, with a relatively stable prevalence thereafter. The most commonly affected joints are the distal interphalangeal and the proximal interphalangeal (PIP), followed by the base of thumb joint. In virtually all hand joints, the prevalence of symptomatic OA is higher in females than in males, with the overall odds ratio being three to one in terms of the total number of joints involved, 1 thus implying a hormonal influence on the prevalence of hand OA. Other known risk factors include obesity 2 -despite the fact that the hand joints are not weight bearing-, a positive family history, with a relative risk of two in patients with affected siblings, 3 hyperglycemia, 4 higher maximal grip strength, 5 and previous digital fractures. 6 Usual symptoms of hand OA are pain on usage and only mild stiffness in the morning or after a period of inactivity. 7 The pain is usually of a gradual onset with decreased function of the affected joint(s). 8 This usually affects one joint or a couple of joints a time. Symptoms target characteristic sites: distal interphalangeal, PIP, thumb base, index, and metacarpophalangeal joints and are commonly present intermittently. Functional impairment may be as severe as that in rheumatoid arthritis, hence careful assessment and monitoring of function should be carried out using validated outcome measures. 7 Bony enlargements such as Bouchard's nodes on the PIP joints and Heberden's nodes on the distal interphalangeal are commonly found in hand OA. These nodes can be painful at their onset, but non-tender thereafter. 8 They are useful clinical markers for the diagnosis of hand OA, especially when utilized in combination with other characteristics of the disease. 7 The differential diagnosis for hand OA is broad and includes psoriatic arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, gout, and hemochromatosis. A combination of clinical features, such as age, sex, joint distribution, bone swelling, radiographic changes, and laboratory findings should be considered to reach a conclusive diagnosis. 7 Plain radiographs are the current gold standard for morphological assessment of hand OA, whereby classical features such osteophytes, joint space narrowing, subchondral bone sclerosis and cysts are regularly seen. Blood tests are not necessary for the diagnosis of hand OA, but can be useful to exclude other inflammatory arthropathies in patients with marked inflammatory signs and/or symptoms, particularly those involving unusual sites. 8 Management of hand OA has been classically directed towards improving symptomatology and functionality of affected patients. Classical therapies have been well documented in recommendations by organizations such as the American College of Rheumatology and the European League Against Rheumatism. However, no disease-modifying agent has been identified, yet the search is ongoing. Thus, in this literature review, we aimed to summarize and discuss the most novel clinical studies relevant to the treatment of hand OA.
Materials aND MetHODs
The search was carried out in two databases: Medline and PubMed. Articles were restricted to those published within the time period from January 2008 to May 2014 this review aimed to highlight the novel nonpharmacological, pharmacological, and surgical treatments within this period specifically.
Inclusion criteria were as follows; patients with hand OA according to clinical and/or radiographic criteria, randomized controlled trials (RCT) or reviews, study population ≥25, all types of relevant nonpharmacological, pharmacological, and surgical interventions, and English language. Studies deemed by the authors to be not relevant and/or of low quality based on thorough assessment of the studies were excluded.
Keywords used in the Medline search engine were hand, hand joints, osteoarthritis [Diet Therapy, Drug Therapy, Prevention & Control, Radiotherapy, Rehabilitation, Surgery, Therapy]. Hand and hand joints were joined by the Boolean operator OR and subsequently with osteoarthritis [Diet Therapy, Drug Therapy, Prevention & Control, Radiotherapy, Rehabilitation, Surgery, Therapy] by the Boolean operator AND. This was followed by a search using the PubMed search engine, with the following keywords: (((Hand) OR Hand joints) AND Osteoarthritis)) AND ((Treatment OR Therapy))).
Medline generated 252 potentially relevant results, and of these, 39 were included based on the inclusion/exclusion criteria listed above. On the other hand, PubMed generated 242 results, and from these, only three were found to be additionally relevant to the 39 previously chosen from the Medline search. (Duplicate results were chosen only once.)
The bibliographies of articles retrieved through this search were searched manually for additionally relevant references, which were used in the 'Epidemiology of Hand Osteoarthritis' and 'Clinical Presentation and Diagnosis' sections only. Eight articles were retrieved accordingly.
resUlts
Therapy for hand OA can be divided into three broad categories: nonpharmacological, pharmacological, and surgical therapy (Table  1) . Nonpharmacological therapy includes physiotherapeutic exercises, local heat application, splint, and others. The search for disease-modifying therapies has been unsuccessful, thus pharmacological therapies target mainly pain relief and function amelioration. Surgery is classically resorted to when more conservative treatment fails.
In a study evaluating the effect of Kaltenborn manual therapy on sensory and motor function in elderly patients with secondary carpometacarpal (CMC) OA, it was shown that the pain pressure threshold in the CMC joint and scaphoid bone areas was increased, however grip strength was not improved. The tip and tripod pinch strength were unchanged as well. 9 Two trials studying the effect of radial nerve mobilization on patients with thumb CMC OA found it to have hypoalgesic effects on the same 10 and contralateral hand, 11 indicating bilateral hypoalgesic effects of the practice. In addition, tip pinch strength and tripod pinch strength both improved in the same hand. 10 In a double-blind RCT, Maitland's passive accessory mobilization of the thumb led to increased pain pressure threshold in the trapeziometacarpal (TM) joint, but did not improve tip, tripod pinch, or grip strength. 12 A combination of joint mobilization, neural mobilization, and exercise was shown to improve pain levels after two months of treatment in patients with hand OA, but it had limited effect on improving pressure pain thresholds, as well as pinch and grip strengths. 13 A number of guidelines recommend splinting for base-of-thumb OA, yet no evidence of efficacy exists. A randomized trial showed that wearing a splint improved pain and disability after 12 months, but not at one month, in patients with base-of-thumb OA.
14 Using a splint during activities of daily living for patients with TM OA was shown to improve pain but not function, grip strength, pinch strength, or dexterity. 15 In addition, use of assistive technology including splints and other devices was shown to be well tolerated and useful in improving activity performance and overall patient satisfaction. 16 Usually, a client-centered approach is preferred, and two trials reinforced that by showing that a custom-made splint decreases pain slightly more than a prefabricated one. 17, 18 Although the European League Against Rheumatism already recommends combining splinting and exercise, a comparative study reinforces that by demonstrating that when splinting and an exercise regimen are added to a joint protection program, they yield a superiorly improved pain, stiffness, grip force, and daily activities when compared to the joint protection program only. 19 It was proven in a single-blind, follow-up RCT that balneotherapy combined with magnetotherapy was superior to magnetotherapy alone in improving pain and function as well as the quality of life in patients with hand OA. Specifically, using thermal water is probably more effective at 38 °C than at 36 °C, since use of the former improved the pinch strength of the right hand and Health Assessment Questionnaire parameters significantly, including in the long term, whereas the latter's use did not. 20 Within balneotherapy, the use of sulphurous spa water alone was shown to be more effective than that of warm tap water exclusively in the reduction of pain in patients with hand OA. 21 Another Radial nerve mobilization 10, 11 Arnica gel 30 Metacarpal osteotomy 45 Maitland's passive accessory mobilization 12 Topical analgesic + paraffin bath therapy 31 Carpometacarpal arthrodesis 45 Joint mobilization + neural mobilization + exercise 13 Intraarticular corticosteroid injections [32] [33] [34] [35] Joint replacement 45 Custom-made splinting 17, 18 Intraarticular hyaluronic acid injections 36 single-blind RCT showed that paraffin bath therapy in patients with bilateral hand OA was successful in reducing stiffness and pain at rest and during activities of daily living. As well, range of motion was enhanced in one hand, and muscle strength was better maintained as compared to the control group. 22 Since leech therapy is known to be useful for knee OA, its effectiveness in TM OA was investigated in an RCT, which compared the results of a single treatment with two or three locally applied leeches with that of a 30-day course of topical diclofenac, twice a day, in two different groups. Leech therapy was superior in enhancing pain relief, and a single course was shown to be effective in relieving pain and improving disability and quality of life for a minimum of two months. 23 An RCT indicated that magnetic and copper bracelets have no benefit for managing pain, stiffness, and physical function in OA. 24 Similarly, no role for diacerein, an interleukin-1 and metalloprotease inhibitor, has been shown in improving hand OA symptomatology. 25 Even though vitamin K has bone and cartilage effects and an association with radiographic OA has been shown, an RCT showed that there was no significant effect of vitamin K on radiographic hand OA. However, some benefit in joint space narrowing was shown in subjects who were vitamin K insufficient initially, and later attained sufficient levels, 26 suggesting a role for vitamin K in hand OA pathogenesis.
Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) have a prominent role in the treatment of OA in general. They have been successful in improving symptomatology, yet they are notorious for their dose and age-related gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, and renal adverse effects, especially in older patients and those with other comorbidities. In an attempt to avoid these effects, topical NSAIDs have been recommended by the European League Against Rheumatism, since they have shown an efficacy similar to oral NSAIDs and an adverse effect profile similar to placebo, with the exception of application site reactions. As of 2010, the only topical NSAID approved in the United States for the treatment of hand OA is diclofenac sodium 1% gel. 27 In a double-blind RCT, the efficacy and safety of diclofenac sodium 1% gel was determined in patients with primary hand OA. 28 It was found that its application four times daily for eight weeks significantly decreased pain intensity scores by more than 42%, total Australian/ Canadian OA Hand Index score by at least 35%, and global rating of disease by 36-40%. Other secondary outcomes, such as onset of efficacy in the first two weeks and its durability for eight weeks, generally supported the above primary outcomes. Application-site paresthesia was the most common treatment-related adverse effect. No gastrointestinal bleeding, ulcers, or cardiac events were seen. In an analysis of pooled data from five RCTs, diclofenac sodium 1% gel treatment was demonstrated to be well tolerated and to have similar adverse effects when comparing patients with hand OA above and below 65 years and when comparing those with/without comorbid hypertension, type 2 diabetes, or cerebrovascular or cardiovascular disease. 29 Some patients have demonstrated intolerance to the standard pain treatments of hand OA. A well-designed, double-blind RCT showed that the use of a proprietary arnica gel, of which its pharmacologically active ingredients are helenalin and dihydrohelenalin, was similar to the ibuprofen gel in terms of improving hand functional capacity, pain intensity, number of painful joints, duration and severity of morning stiffness, and paracetamol consumption. Hence, this arnica gel can be considered as an alternative to ibuprofen gel for short-term use in hand OA. 30 Topical analgesics can also be of benefit, when used in unconventional ways. An RCT showed that the use of a topical analgesic, containing menthol along with chondroitin and glucosamine, mixed with paraffin (80% wax with 20% analgesic), produces significantly increased pain relief at rest and during movement, when compared to paraffin baths alone, as well as improved hand function, after 12 sessions. 31 Steroid injections are used to decrease pain and inflammation with consequent function improvement. They do not, however, cure the disease. A review of intra-articular (IA) corticosteroid injections into the TM joint of patients with hand OA looked at the longevity of their benefit. From a total of 83 patients, it was found that two-thirds were improved at two months, with almost half having a three-month improvement. One sixth of the patients had a six-month benefit, with some still improving two years after the injection. The efficacy of the injection was not related to OA severity, and patients with previous injections had reduced duration of benefit. 32 A similar review determined that from a total of 41 patients undergoing a single injection, 76% reported pain relief lasting an average of four weeks. 76% continued to have pain after a median follow-up of three years, yet 59% were satisfied with the outcome. Only 28% of the patients had undergone surgery. 33 Based on the above reviews, corticosteroid injections are recommended in TM joint OA of all degrees, 32 and provide only short-term pain relief. 33 In a study of intramuscular methylprednisolone injection, it was seen that the parenteral corticosteroids were successful in significantly reducing symptoms. However, when ultrasound images were compared before and after, no significant reduction was found in synovial inflammation. 34 In a double-blind RCT of patients with hand OA, it was shown that short-term low-dose oral prednisolone is not an effective analgesic treatment. 35 Intra-articular hyaluronic acid injections have been shown to be useful; however, it is essential to compare their efficacy to that of IA corticosteroid injections. In a randomized, open-label, evaluatorblinded clinical study, 40 females with stage II or III TM joint OA received either 20 mg triamcinolone acetonide once or three injections of 5 mg sodium hyaluronate at one-week intervals. Even though it was detected that both were effective in improving pain and grip strength in TM joint OA, patients receiving the corticosteroid injections had better pain relief and enhancement of hand function. 36 As well, a review concluded that, until now, there seems to be no benefit for IA hyaluronic acid injections over corticosteroid injections, and maybe even placebo treatment, for the management of symptomatic OA. 37 Hyaluronic acid was chemically cross-linked to form hylan molecules. This was done in an attempt to increase average molecular weight and, subsequently, viscosity and half-life in the joint, leading to a better efficacy. An RCT evaluated the efficacy of IA Hylan G-F 20 injection in patients with bilateral TM OA. Hands of the patients were divided to Hylan G-F 20 and saline-injection receiving groups. Significant improvements were detected in function, visual analog scale (VAS) pain, and pinch strength at 24 weeks in the Hylan G-F 20 group. 38 The placebo effect might partly explain the above results. To investigate that, as well as compare its effect with that of a corticosteroid injection, a prospective, double-blind RCT was conducted. 39 No statistically significant differences among hylan, steroid, and placebo injections were found for most of the outcome measure, such as pain at any time, symptoms at 26 weeks, Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand scores, and range of motion. However, due to the durable pain relief, improvement in symptoms, and enhanced grip strength compared to the preinjection state, hylan injections do have a role in the management of TM OA.
A double-blind RCT studied the effects of highly purified chondroitin 4 and 6 sulfate treatment in patients with symptomatic hand OA. Patients' global assessment of hand pain, hand function, duration of morning stiffness, and investigator's global impression of treatment efficacy were all in favor of chondroitin sulfate group. Grip strength, acetaminophen consumption, and safety end points were not significantly improved though. 40 The search for an accepted disease-modifying agent for hand OA has not been successful yet. While pilot studies have suggested such a role for infliximab, a tumor necrosis factor inhibitor, no well-designed RCTs exist to better evaluate this in patients with hand OA (give some references about pilot studies). A different study demonstrated that treatment of rheumatoid arthritis patients with infliximab decreased incident secondary OA in the PIP joints, independent of decrease in inflammation. This suggests that this antitumor necrosis factor drug may work via pathways other than suppression of inflammation. 41 Adalimumab, another tumor necrosis factor inhibitor, reduces disease progression in rheumatoid and psoriatic arthritis. Its effect on controlling progression of structural damage in erosive hand OA was studied in an RCT. 42 Overall, no effect for adalimumab was seen, as the disease remained similarly active in the placebo group and adalimumab group. It was realized, though, that soft tissue swelling at baseline is the strongest predictor of erosive progression. And when disease progression was studied in that group, adalimumab turned out to significantly slow the progression of joint damage compared to placebo.
A new synergistic drug candidate CRx-102, a combination of dipyridamole and low dose prednisolone, was assessed for its efficacy and safety in patients with hand OA in a blinded, RCT. 43 It was demonstrated to lower Australian/ Canadian OA Hand Index pain, joint pain VAS, and patient global VAS, when compared to placebo. Headache was the most common adverse event, with a 52% occurrence, compared to placebo with 15%.
Many patients with hand OA have areas of tender subcutaneous thickening in the forearm and upper scapular region. An RCT showed that injecting 0.5% sodium salicylate into the forearm and then into the upper scapular region a week later, in those specific areas, lead to a significantly improved pain, tenderness, and VAS score when compared to placebo. 44 Surgery is usually considered as the last resort for the treatment of hand OA, after more conservative therapy has failed. Eight most commonly performed surgical procedures are volar ligament reconstruction, metacarpal osteotomy, CMC arthrodesis, joint replacement, trapeziectomy, trapeziectomy with tendon interposition, trapeziectomy with ligament reconstruction, and trapeziectomy with ligament reconstruction and tendon interposition. 45 Based on two independent reviews, it was concluded that no surgical procedure could be considered superior to another. 45, 46 However, trapeziectomy with ligament reconstruction and tendon interposition 45, 46 and CMC arthrodesis were associated with higher complication rates, with CMC arthrodesis associated as well with a higher frequency of repeat surgeries. One of the reviews did note that total joint prosthesis might have better short-term results than trapeziectomy with ligament reconstruction and tendon interposition. 45 Due to the improved implant design and refinement of surgical indications, a different review supported adding basal joint implant arthroplasty to the surgical treatment options. 47 A controlled clinical trial investigated whether arthroscopic debridement and synovectomy of the TM joint would improve outcomes in patients with stage I and stage II TM OA. 48 It was detected that compared to traditional, conservative treatment, this procedure improved pain scores, functional scores, subjective outcome, and pinch strength.
Primary prevention of hand OA can be started in young adulthood (middle adult?) to reduce the development of radiographically defined OA at mid-life. In a study evaluating the durability of a tendon arthroplasty procedure in a young population (<55 years), no deterioration in the strength and mobility of the operated thumbs was found over a long-term follow-up of 86 months. 49 In addition, there was a significant improvement in tip pinch strength, grip strength, and range of motion. The durability of the improvements from this surgery might be an encouragement for early, proactive intervention, to reduce the possibility of future, multiple surgeries.
DisCUssiON
A continuously growing repertoire of nonpharmacological solutions is emerging with many showing excellent promise. The latest methods ranging from neurodynamic mobilization of the radial nerve, to base-ofthumb splinting, to combining balneotherapy with magnetotherapy, and to leech therapy are greatly diverse and have demonstrated improved pain levels, stiffness, mobility, strength, and daily activities. Greater potential exists by combining the different options, which will probably be evaluated in future studies. As for pharmacological therapies, topical NSAIDs are highly popular because of a therapeutic profile similar to oral NSAIDs and an adverse effect profile comparable to that of placebo. Other topical therapies, with similar results, also exist, such as arnica gel. Corticosteroid injections have mainly shown short-term gains with decreasing effectiveness with subsequent injections. However, they are still more effective than hyaluronic acid injections and likely as effective as hylan injections. The latter two options remain important, though, since they avoid the rises in blood sugars of patients with diabetes and the cutaneous and ligamentous side effects that may occur with multiple corticosteroid injections, thus making them a safer option. Potential disease modifying agents, such as infliximab and adalimumab, are currently being evaluated with no conclusive benefits as of yet. Other pharmacological therapies such as chondroitin 4 and 6 sulfate injections, CRx-102, and sodium salicylate injections have shown positive results. As for the classical last resort, surgery, no difference has been detected between the different types of procedures. Early, proactive surgical interventions, such as arthroscopic debridement and synovectomy of the TM joint and early tendon arthroplasty, should be considered in selected cases, as they can provide long-term improvements with fewer surgeries in the future, thus challenging the classical nonpharmacological, pharmacological, and lastly surgical sequence of therapy.
In comparison to the 2012 guidelines recommended by the American College of Rheumatology for the use of nonpharmacological and pharmacological therapies in OA of the hand, we see that the latest studies provide additional options to help treat patients. Concerning nonpharmacological recommendations, which are limited to evaluation of activities of daily living, joint protection techniques, provision of assistive devices, use of thermal modalities, and provision of splints for TM joint OA, there is no mention of therapies such as Kaltenborn manual therapy, radial nerve mobilization, Maitland's passive accessory mobilization, custom-made splinting, balneotherapy, magnetotherapy, and paraffin bath therapy. 50 As for pharmacological recommendations, these are limited to the use of topical capsaicin, topical NSAIDs, and oral NSAIDs, with advice against the use of intraarticular therapies, despite evidence for their significant benefit presented in many recent trials. There is no mention of arnica gel, use of chondroitin 4 and 6 sulfate, infliximab, adalimumab, CRx-102, or sodium salicylate. 50 This can be partly attributed to the modest effect that some of these therapies have; however, it is our belief that the greater the number of treatment modalities the patient is provided with, the better his chances at improvement of pain and functionality, and thus better overall management.
